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homology to the Drospphila e'ngrailed andalUnmouse with the letter M. As 
gene:Wer~ommend t~at this map serve there are already 1,QOO-2,ooqnamed loci 
as the basis for future nomenclature of the in each species, . and ' these, numbers are 
mousegeQes arid, that this system of expected to fise to 104_105

, this would be 
nQjnen<;lature be·used as a prototype for . remarkably inconyenient l:lrid uninforma
naming hotnoeobo,(-contairiing gen~s or tive. It is also against the nomenclature 

, genomic .sequences froI,llother vertebrate nil(>'s of both species, which state tha:t 
speCi~s. When there is strong eviqence tq "termin(Jlogy for homologous genes 
suggest that a,given gene is a homologue should be standardised,among species,,3.4. 
of a spe<;ific mouse Ho~ 'locus, it should In all but a few caSeS, such as transgenic 
assume thesamedesignation. For exan1- animals, the species of origin of a gene is 
pie, the independently isplated Hu-l (ref. obvious from the context. 
9) and c10 (ref. 17) sequences represent . A second point concerns the use of 
the same human gene,which is ttte homo- upper and lower case letters in gene sym~ 
logue (jUhe mouse H6x-2.Jlocus,and this boIs. Since genetics began, it has been 
designation should ~e used in future publi- traditiomil to use both cases of letters, 
c~tions descr~bing that human gene. with the initial letter upper case for 

'. , " GAIL R. MARTIN dominant ano codominant genes, and 
Department 0fA",atomy, with additional use of the two cases to 
Schoo/:of Medicine, denote phenotypes, members . of gene 
Uni\.i.ersity of Califoni.ia, complexes, genes which are members of a 
San FrancISCo, series, and so on. Recently, human gene 
COJi/omia 94143, nomenclature, has departed from this in 
USA using upper case letters throughout. Thir:; 

is most undesirable as it means the ioss of 
one means of, conveying informatiori. A 
pf()blein my committe,e faces with increas
ing fr,equency is thatthe amount of knoWn 
information is too great to be conveyed in 
the symbol. Therefore, let us keep all 
means of conveying this information, 
including upper and lower case' letters, 
numbers, hyphens and superscripts. 
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SIR-As chairma.n of the 'Committee on 
Standardised Genetic Nomenclature for 
Mice I have agreed the· rules proposed by 
Gail Martin ' et a,l. for naming mouse 
homoeobox genes and should like to 
endorse their suggestion that the rules ate 
followed in other sPt:cies. I should also 
like to suggest that the rules for naming 
genes ., in all mammalian species follow 
those for the mouse. The mouse and man 
are the two genetically best understood 
mammals. Which of the two is better 
understooo is ali arguable point. What is 
unquestionable is that geneti<; nomen
clilture for the mouse has been studied, 
deveioped and refined for far longer than 
that of man. 

One recent pOint, of concern is the 
tendency .of some authors to suggest gene 
names. beginning with a letter to denote 
the species in which they occur - for 
example Hu-I for a human homoeobox' 
and Mox for mouse homoeoboxes2

• If 
such a policy were taken seriously, all 
genes in man would begin with the letter H 
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Micro megafaunal mounds 
SIR-How big is, a megafauna? Smith, 
JUJIlars and De Master (Nature 323,251; 
1986) refer to "sediment mounds com
posed of faecal material from megafaunal 
deposit feeders". I was intrigued because 
of my interest in Pleistocene megafaunas. 
I then read that the organisms referred to 
are echiuran worm~ (Prometor bentho.
phila),some 55Iilm long. As 'megafauna' 
also refers to living Or extinct large verte
brates, and'microfauna~ refers to verte
brates at the lower end of the vertebrate 
size scale, most of which an; larger than 
echiuran worms, I wonder at the appro
priateness of the terms. 

The size of large cephalopods, ammon
ites and arthropods exceeds that of 
echiuran worms by a factor of ten or more, 
so the worms are not even in the upper size 
range of invertebrates. Perhaps 'mega
invertebrate' sttould describe the largest, 
'macro-' or 'mesoinvertebrate' the mid
size range, and 'microinvertebrate' the 
smallest metazoans. 

At least, biologists should get the verte
brate megafaunal and microfaunal cate-

gories to overlap those of the inverte
brates, if the terms are to be used without 
any modifier; perhaps animals in the 500 
mm to 2.5 m size range should constitute 
the mesofauna (or macrofauna). 
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Plant leaves may not 
be excreting 
SIR-Ford has proposed a new function 
for plant leaves, that of 'excretophore', a 
tissue which serves as ameans of disposal 
of metabolic waste products during leaf 
fall'. Three common secondary plant com
pounds ate cited as examples of metabolic 
waste or excretory products. The history 
of secondary plant metabolism from Kos
sel onwards2 has been a progressive move
ment from unknown functions towards 
areas where a function is of suspected or, 
occasionally, proven significance in such 
fields as growth regulation (terpenoids), 
anti-herbivory (alkaloids and cyanogenic 
glycosides), phytoalexins (stilbenes) and 
allelopathic agents (phenolic acids)3. 
There· is as yet no incontroversial proof 
that higher plants produce any waste pro
ducts other than,arguably, CO2, O2 and H+ 
in, respiration, photosynthesis and ionic 
adjustment. This is precisely what might 
be expected (Jf the successful autotroph. 

End productS of secondary metabolism 
must not be written off as so much waste 
because of ignorance of their true func
tion. Nor is it necessary to evoke complex 
tissues such as leaves in which to isolate 
metabolic 'unknowns'. Every mature cell 
in higher plants, unlike those of animal 
systems, is well endowed with vacuoles 
whose functions include the sequestration 
and long-term isolation of compounds 
which are otherwise iniIl1icable to primary 
metabolic processes in the cytosol4. These 
vacuolar isolates may play a significant 
role in the defence of the cell against herb
ivores and fungal pathogens'. There is no 
sound evidence that such vacuolar com
pounds, which incidentally include Ford's 
anthocyanins (galloyl-) tannins and oxa
lates, are just bursting to be excreted in 
one gloriously colourful autumnal flush. 
Otherwise one is forced to ask of a mutant 
which fails to complete leaf senescence" , is 
it in any way constipated? 
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